
Year 3 Date: Wednesday 13th January 2021 Whole-school theme: Online Safety

LO: To use fronted adverbials.
A fronted adverbial goes at the start of a 
sentence and describes the verb in the 
sentence. It tells us where, when and 
how. The Iron Man uses an example in 
chapter 1; 'Just before dawn, as the 
darkness grew blue...'
Have a look at the PowerPoint lesson
which has some questions that you can 
complete in your home learning books.
Remember to set your work out neatly 
and write in full sentences.

Go on a healthy walk today 
in your local area. Take some 
photographs of nature on 
your walk. How do you feel 
when you are in nature?
Here is a link to a yoga 
activity that you can do at 
home.

Geography LO: Recognise and use the 
points of a compass.
We use a compass to follow directions, for 
example on a map. We live in the North 
West of the UK. Go through
the PowerPoint and answer the questions.
Then label the points of a compass in 
your portfolio.
History LO: Prehistoric Britain.
Watch the BBC video to learn about 
Britain during the Stone Age, Bronze Age 
and Iron Age. Create a mind map showing 
everything you find out.

LO: Fractions word problems.
Fractions are used often in everyday life 
especially in baking! Please a have a go at 
today's activities.
Baking investigation
Fractions word problems
Remember: to find an amount using 
fractions we divide by the denominator 
and multiply by the numerator.
For example: 2/3 of 9 is 9 ÷ 3 = 3 and 
then multiply by the numerator 2 x 3 = 6

Gather some materials 
together to make your own 
Iron Man. For example, foil, 
cardboard, egg boxes for 
eyes.
Or if you have a printer you 
can make a 3D Iron Man!
3D Iron Man
Instructions

Spellings
Have a go at the BBC lesson
on prefixes and suffixes.

Tables
Continue your battles on TT 
Rockstars!

Have a go at the Disney 
inspired 10 minute shake up 
challenges here.

Let's see how many of these 
challenges you can complete 
this week!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ubhUgljevxY52LNbO78bpQdyBMNTv3rH/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79DijItQXMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y3gCrL_XIM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wV1csk75ybb1b_fdjFTKVRsOa7HsPBn-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I4K2fJoJHkehuPDF-WbB0R8YV9J4mgwX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z82hsbk
file:///C:/Users/leann/OneDrive/Documents/Baking Investigation.pdf
file:///C:/Users/leann/OneDrive/Documents/Fractions word problems.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19RsPYMVnb9ORSaLd7OjLo697iBrhGoYY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k-fAIOTRDvLh6V2S0CoiTE8HzXOU2NTT/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/skillswise/prefixes-and-suffixes/zkmbt39
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups

